Directory of Links for DOL YouthBuild Video Series:

The E-Learning Series offers a combination of short (5 to 10 minutes) informational and instructional videos, designed to help you effectively manage and develop your YouthBuild program. Each series focuses on a general topic and each session will provide either instruction or an introduction to processes, tools or concepts. Click on the links below to view the videos.

Click links to access each Series.

YouthBuild Pathways to Apprenticeship

These video vignettes are part of an overall Apprenticeship Toolkit designed to support YouthBuild programs considering implementing registered apprenticeships as a placement opportunity for their young people. The value of the vignettes is integral to view as part of the toolkit to develop a sense of what can be applied in your community and a way to see a current successful registered apprenticeship model.

Post-Program Placement E-Learning Series

The video series is about Post-Program Placement, including the role that building effective partnerships with Postsecondary institutions and with Employers play in supporting post-program placement. Also covered is preparing students for careers, postsecondary readiness, sector strategies and planning for placement.

Education E-Learning Series

This series of videos have been developed to support DOL YouthBuild programs and staff in growing your education component. Covering teaching strategies, staffing, the new GED test and more, this video series is sure to educate your educators!

DOL Compliance: Is Your House in Order?

Specific areas of focus include guidance on intake and eligibility policies, fiscal management for the life of your grant, program services, and best practices for providing critical services to young people while achieving DOL’s performance measures, including a solid compliance visit.

Data MIS e-Learning Series

During the series you will learn about every step of aligning your program practice with your performance goals. This includes the planning stages, the steps necessary to ensure that data is accurately collected, entered, and checked, information on how to build an ad-hoc report, how to enter MIS data, and more.

Strategies for Working with Gang-Exposed Youth

The series of videos and accompanying documents have been developed as a resource to support YouthBuild programs and staff members that work with gang- exposed youths. This includes personal and program assessment tools, to help ensure that YouthBuild programs are equipped with the necessary information to assist with gang reduction and transition when working with gang-exposed youths.